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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.628 Founded ISuT ' - O

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

of which is spread through secondary 
intermediate schools, and through these 
continuation and elementary schools.

suitborne in mind is that grain is safer in stook if 
heavy rains conic than in stack, unless the stack 
is well built, 
rainproof requires some experience and consider
able care, and skilled labor of that kind is al
most impossible to get in these days. Of course, 
there were some farmers who, after finishing cut
ting, sat down to wait for the threshing ma
chine, when they might have stacked a consider
able portion of their crop before the weather 
broke, and such deserve all the loss they will 
sustain. Most of those .that got caught, how
ever, had all their forces on threshing outfits, 
making the most of every hour of daylight, and 
don’t need any scolding from the newspaper 
scribe.

and
to the-.

To build a good stack that will be tlThe ele
mentary instruction is provided either by 
cultural societies or clubs (of which- there 
1,600 or 1,700 in Prussia),

siagri-
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are
by private erter-

TBE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.
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prise or by provincial public funds. o
In Cheshire, England, the county council is 

promoting the introduction of nature study 
bined with the literary courses. At the Banbury 
school, for example, a specialty is made of 
lecting insects, during the last half year 50.000 
pests having been brought in, including 1,400 ox 
warble flies. The nature of these various insects 
is taught, with a view chiefly to develop 1 the 
powers of observation—to train the hand 
eye. Wild flowers and weeds are used in the 
way. Now it has been found that the
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PUBLISHED SEMI MONTHLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limit»). 

Wbstbrn Optics :
McIntyre Bloch, Main Street, Winnifbo, Man.

Eastern Office :
Carlins Strbbt, London, Ont.
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attendance at these schools is greater and the 
year longer at school than 

a copy of the report of where the old, purely bookish system is followed
and the children have a brighter, 

near Itugby, England, to con- gent look in place of what Mr.

dThe ” Farmer's Advocate ” is indebted to 
Prof. J as. W. Robertson. Commissioner of Agri- children remain one 
culture for Canada, for

London, England, Ofiiob i 
W. W. CHAPMAN, Aeent, Fitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C„ England.
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a conference of teachers 
Billon Grange, 
sider 1 he question of nature study in elementary 
schools, introduced by addresses by Messrs. T. G. 
Rooper, J. V. Medd, C. S. Rouiidell, and l’rof.

held last sutymor at Amore intelli- 
Roundell de

scribed as that “ bovine expression ” attending 
the bad system which he hoped was .passing 
away. In order to the preparation of teachers 

Robertson, describing what is being clone in for this class of work, the county council offer 
Germany, Holland, Cheshire, and Canada, 
unimportant eypnt, one might surmise in passing, 
but a perusal of the report leads to a very differ
ent conclusion. It has a bearing of decided 
moment both in relation to educational methods higher subjects (science, art, and commercial) ; 
and to agriculture itsvdf, and the subject pie- an(l a scholarship to head teachers to take them 
sented deserves t lie careful consideration of lead- to the county agricultural and horticultural

1. T4E FARMER ’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

?. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6a., 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence w’th anv month, 

t. ADVERTISING RATES — Single insertion, 15 cents per line.
Contract rates furnished on application.

4, DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be 
; notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper 

pped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper 
( will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name 
on our books unless your Post Office address is given.

|. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
is received lor its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

8. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 1 'is °f thought in each of these departments,
t^Te diicontfiiu'ed1 arrearage8 are paid and their paper 0rdered Tcn years ago the Inspector of Schools at

f. RBMITTÀScESDïhoûla' be ffiade dlfëct to this office, eftlito by”” Siegberg began" to interest' the teachers of ~ttl5“ 4wvell(Hff -expenses, -The ■ results ot-the system

Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. hundred schools under his chavire in the have already proved excellent.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. ”

I. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Poet Oflfioe to which your paper theory and practice of horticulture, and now has
lisent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this a school garden in connection with all his

e THBDATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subsorip- schools, save in two towns where the land is too
tion is paid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

U. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one side 
of the paper only.

18. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 

generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.
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uAn scholarships to boys and girls to take them to 

the secondary school, a place of higher educa
tion ; scholarships to pupil teachers', enabling 
Hi cm to secure special courses in technical and
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schools, of which large numbers 
themselves. The scholarships

are availing 
cover fees and

t

The most interesting feature of the system of 
elementary education in Holland is the extent 
and perfection with which nature study^ 

expensive. Not having been taught science at is taught by means of object lessons in the 
their training colleges, his first difficulty was with urban primary schools. The objects such as 
the teachers ; but this was in part overcome by plants and flowers are either brought to the 
an arrangement whereby they attended the hor- school by the pupils or are secured out of the 
ticultural schools at Cologne and Bonn. To the experimental or demonstration plot in the school 
pupils the results have been most beneficial, and yard. This teaching is not done with the idea of 
fruit-growing, once at a very low ebb, but now taking the child out of town and making a tiller

of the soil out of him, but to arouse his interest
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placed upon an intelligent basis, has become 
important industry. In all rural schools in 
Prussia a garden and house are provided.for the

ca n
tand develop his faculties of observation. It 

shows how a practical people like the Dutch
not S

head masters. The boys do not spend less time place \a high value upon this feature of general 
over their books than formerly, but they make education. In all their teacher-training schools 
better use of their time. Purely memory work there is excellent theoretical and practical in- 
has been curtailed, and, finding that the boys struction in subjects bearing on horticulture and 
take greater interest in the home garden through agriculture. Mr. Medd said it was a wholly ruis- 
what is taught them at school, the parents are 
more friendly toward the school and co-operate 
with the teachers. The agricultural societies en
courage the school ,gardens by offering pnzes for 
the successful cultivation of fruit and flowers, 
but special care is taken that the school gardens 
do not go into competition with private fruit
growers. the production being limited to what is 
needed for instruction. School gardens were also 
carried on and special instruction in horticulture 
and agriculture given in connection with the 
Evening Continuation schools, at which the gen-
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Address —THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
taken opinion to suppose that a d ifi'crenj- - train
ing was needed for urban and rural leathers. No 
greater mistake could be made than' to different i-
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tScolding the Farmer. ate and create two distinct classes. In protect
ing against the old idea, he thought it wise not 
to rush to the other extreme and convert the

t
For several months the local press carried m> 

a campaign of crop booming, vying with one 
another in making exaggerated statements. When 
the unfavorable weather set in and the majority 
of the crop was still in stock, these same papers 
opened fire on the farmer, scolding him for not 
having his grain stacked. The farmer is lectured 
and lectured, 1 old how to stack and when to do 
it : in many cases by scribes whose hearts failed 
them when boys on t In- old farm, and who then 
sought easier jobs. The trouble is. there is too 
much booming of wheat-groyring ; men arc 
tempted to sow more than they can reap. Under 
a system of smaller farms, with more attention 
given to cp-ip rotation, live-stock raising.- etc..

Vv h i cly/xvTm 1 d necessitate the employment of 
latior more evenly throughout the year, crops 
could I>e raised with less risk and tjie work got 
through with more expeditiously. With the pres
ent system of large wheat farms, all the work 
on which ( except harvesting) can be handled with 
very few men, there is a chance of making big
ger money for the outlay than by any other kind 
of farming, and the farmer, like nearly every 
class in the community, is anxious to make 
money and to make it as easily and quickly as guests :
possible, a ml with tins object in view is willing 
to take the risk.

heave crop <>l this y

t

modern elementary teachers of general education 
into an expert in some particular branch Of it. 

Prof. Robertson described the introduction of

£
1
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manual training in elementary town schools in 
Canada through the generosity of Sir Win. C. 
Macdonald, who provided enough money to bring 
over 27 skilled manual-training instructors from 

in their daily F.ngland, and others from elsewhere, and to pay 
their salaries and the expense of maintenance and 
equipment of the, schools for a term of three 
years. Over 6,000 boys from the public schools 
and about 600 teachers will receive training for 
three year's, free of all expense to the public. He 

at. the had observed that even in young, vigorous Can- 
expenses ada 1 he elementary education was becoming too 

being paid out of funds provided by t he Minister 1 bookisht and hoped for improvement in the 
of 'Agriculture

era 1 educational course' is connected with the 
practical- requirements of students 
occupations. At Oppeln a specialist in agricul
ture visits each group of six villages, two hours’ 

Ijjnsi met ion one evening per week being given by 
him in the village school. In addition to tlie in
struct.ion of t each css at 1 lie training colleges, 
short courses are provided for them 
schools of agriculture and horticulture,

and Education.
Royal Bornological Institution exists to promote 
and improve gardening 
(at iiisl met ion courses,

At Brossa.w a rural schools by the use of garden plots and in 
other ways, not to train gardeners, but to ini- 

in all its branches, by part and nourish ideas to cultivate the mental 
(b) cultivai ion of trees faculties, to develop inclination and ability,, and

1 he capacity for getting the iiest out of life by 
following the innate- desire of the youth to do 
something. The subject is a vital one, deserving 
the best thought of educationists in every Prov
ince of Canada.

and plants, and (c) investigation and experiment. 
The courses of instruction arc (11 
course for students :

(•’>) for tearners in training colleges and 
'lenient a r\ schools : ( 4 ) for foresters : 1 (5) for

a two-years 
( -„) at least six months for

A Correction.apprentices in the Proskaw School 
Gil

if Forestry : 
'or all interested in the disease-», of plantwas cut andThe In the editorial, " Popularize the Farmers

5th.
s

1Institute,” appearing in our issue of Oct. 
the cost of tire dairy division of the Department 
of Agriculture was made to read §800, when it 
should have read eight thousand (§8,000) dol
lars. In reality, §8,500 was the appropriate' 
placed in the estimates last winter by.the I.cm

and fruit i roes ;
and ;S )

ridoil! has such a 
'o slack t he crop 

Stock 1hrcsh

for gentlemen’s gardeners ; 
for all interested in gardening and fruit

growing (1.-nil-owners, etc.). In the domain of 
ijgbi’r education, chairs and professorships are 

at the universities., and there the

(7), stookvt! in very short order, 
crop -a handled so quickly. 
was, 
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